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Ronnie Caldwell uses the best Nashville Musicians to make a multi-styled, non-cheesy praise and

worship CD for kids that parents even love. 24 MP3 Songs KIDS/FAMILY: Children's Pop, GOSPEL:

Contemporary Gospel Details: In ministry since 1979, Ronnie has been noted as one of the "Top 10"

Children's Ministers in the United States. He has received the "Children's Minister of the Year" award

from Willie George Ministries and he created and hosted a children's television program. Ronnie and his

company, Peaceable Kingdom Ministries, Inc., have seen the huge need for high quality praise and

worship music and have met the need by producing to date 3 music albums, "Have Fun, Please God",

"Children's Church Classics-1" and "Children's Church Classics-2". The music is energetic and

contemporary. The response has been incredible...children of all ages (and adults) love the fresh, new

sound! In addition to the music CD's, we have just released our first music video. Here's some recent

responces: As I teach children in the NASCAR racing community, Ronnie's music is wonderful. It works. It

teaches the truths of Jesus in a fun, effective way. As I teach orphans in South Africa, even with a

language barrier, Ronnie's music is wonderful. Ditto-------- As I teach children in North Carolina in

Christian Schools, Ditto------- God Bless You, Ronnie, for giving your talents to the teaching of children for

the Kingdom. GOD'S NOT DEAD!!!!! "Hi Ronnie! We've just sent out the CD's for our 10 winners of our

Tons of Toonz Giveaway. We broke a record with the number of entrants for the month you were

featured! Lots of kids want to get their hands on your music........Thanks!" Amanda Hildabrand I am a

Sunday School teacher at Church of The Highlands, in San Bruno, CA. As a teacher, I became involved

in the worship service our 1st through 4th graders engage in just prior to their classroom session this past

summer. During our worship service, our director usually plays a Christian music ideo that the children

can sing along with. I have to admit that some of the videos were much less than stirring, and did not

seem to engage the students. Well, two weeks ago, our director introduced a new video -- yours! I have

to tell you how excited I was to join in the excitement as the students watched the young people on the

video skateboarding to Christian songs. And, just when I thought it couldn't get any better, the song

"When The Spirit of The Lord" began to play. What an exciting and engaging way to show young people
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that they can express their love for Jesus in song and in dance. The music was contemporary, and

provided a perfect segway to a lesson about how everything we do -- including singing and dancing -- can

be used as a means of worship.
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